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"Total self-confidence is built through positive expectations. You can build positive expectations by knowing that you have the power within to overcome any obstacle that lies ahead. So many people have a magnetic attraction to the past. They save momentos, clippings, old letters, and trivia. There is nothing wrong with this, but if you want to succeed, your mind must focus on where you are going, not on where you have been. Instead of saving momentos, clippings, old letters, and trivia from the past, it would be more productive to make a scrapbook with pictures of where you want to go and what you want to be in the future."

-Robert Anthony
Deanna Hagemann (12) and Alexis Gasco (13)

Kaitlyn Bochniak (13), Annalee Stonehouse (12), Sarah Hiteman (12), and Taylor Mansen (12)

Kaylyn Schiemann (13), Abigail Richmond (15), Claire Brumme (13), Jill Antonischen (13)

Alyssa Will (14) and Taylor Walker (14)

Caitlin Strebek (12) and Maymie Tyler (13) celebrating Caitlin’s birthday downtown

Gabriella Fantozzi (12) and Olivia Avery (12)

Karli Wood (12) and Elizabeth Slater (12)

Cassandra Price (12), and Jasmine Turner (12)
Summer Tans and Future Plans

Summer was a time for relaxing, having no worries, and fun in the sun, but as school started to approach, students found themselves pondering their goals for the upcoming year. Annalee Stonehouse (12) said that her goals were "to get good grades, and overall have a good time, considering it's my senior year." Elizabeth Slater (12) said that her goals were "to get her college applications filled out, and hopefully get accepted to Grand Valley State University."
"The hardest thing about playing golf is to not get mad when you mess up and to never give up."
Chelsea Dann (15)

"The best thing about playing tennis is winning."
Ian Morrison (12)

Take a Swing
With Tennis and Golf

Adam Blachut (12)
Elizabeth Vangyi (13)
Olivia Pizzi (12)
Tyler Rasmussen (12)
We're Still Moving Forward!

The tennis season started off with a great swing as the varsity boys launched into a series of successful matches. "When I was younger and went to Montessori school we used to play by the tennis courts at recess and I guess that's where I started my interest in tennis," claimed senior Ian Morrison.

The boys on varsity tennis were not the only ones bringing home that "True Blue" pride. The girls varsity golf team made everyone here at PHS proud as they made their way to States for the first time in our school's history. Senior Olivia Pizzi even managed to break the all-time girls golf record. Way to go girls, PHS couldn't be more proud.

Erin Rautio (13) and Alexis Stahmer (12).

Ellie Hoch (14) and Sarah Klooster (15).

Mitch Rider (13), William Graham (15), Conner Allen (15), Jackson Bueke (14).
"Give a man a fish and he eats for one day, teach a man to fish and he eats for a lifetime."

It's all History from here...

Gracelyn Howard (15)  Emily Crampton (12)

Victoria Fryczynski (13) and Matthew Kruskie (13)

Anthony DeAgostino (13) Maddison Reilly (13)
Pythagoras discovered the Pythagorean theorem in 530 B.C.; the great accomplishments of math are a huge part of history. That is why we today take the time to learn both the subjects of math and history. The teachers at PHS have really inspired their students to set high goals for themselves and, with their guidance, we can achieve those goals. With the knowledge we now have from these classes, we can be the ones to accomplish the great things of our future.

Abigail Richmond (13).

Math and Accounting

Frederick Friedl (12) works hard on Apria the online accounting website to get his homework done.

Mr. Buchanan hard at work behind his desk.

Hunter Pulaski (12) takes a break from recording transactions online.
Petoskey Equestrian Team had a great 2011-2012 year. The riders on the team demonstrated their determination to do their best. Almost every rider tried something new and out of their comfort zone to benefit the team. They advanced from districts in Gaylord to regionals in Ludington without a problem. Unfortunately, state finals was not in the playing cards for the team. I was pretty disappointed not to go to states this year. Next year is my last year so hopefully we can make it happen!” expressed Kaitlyn Gillis (13).

Below: Heather Nelson (13) and Mac get ready to run their barrel pattern.

Members of the speed team wait for the relay with their coach James Hollopeter.

Mary Louise Mooradian (15) rides Western bareback.

Abby poses for the camera.
Above left: Jasmine Russell (12) and Cody Hodges.
Above right: Carmen Hill (15), Mary Louise Mooradian (15), and Maisey Lyons (14) enjoy dinner.

Right: Maisey Lyons (14) rides in her English Equitation class at districts.

Below: seniors get ready to ride their senior rides at districts!
Ready to march, the PHS marching band watches as balloons with names of relatives and people in the community that have passed from cancer are released at the Pink game.

Gabrielle Vandenbrink (12), Erin Rautio (13), Linsey Stauffer (12), Christian Wilder (13), and Danielle Paquette (13)

Joshua Pemberton (15), Matthew Budreau (15), and Tyler Swenor (14)

Madison McCullough (12), Nicholas Kanine (15)

Members of the band sit and talk to friends while waiting to play at the Pink game.
Joshua Hoffman (13) and Brooke Leblance (15)  Drumline performing at a home football game.  Nikki Schlueter (14)

The Marching band after taking home first place in Class A at Jenison. This was the band's last competition of the season.

"The best part of marching band is the feeling of winning a competition and knowing you've done your best and participating in steel drum band," said Danielle Paquette (13). Winning; a word that the PHS marching band heard very often in 2012. They took home first place and grand champion awards at all three competitions and showed how hard work and dedication can lead to victory.
1. Shannon Cosens (13) making a set.
2. Kelsey Ance (13) making a great save to send it over the net.
3. Megan Tompkins (13) and Shannon Cosens (13) jumping high for a block.
4. Megan Tompkins (13) spiking hard over two blockers.
The Northmen Varsity Volleyball Team had a strong season winning 40 games, "Which is a pretty nice accomplishment," said Coach Heather Miller. The team ended the season with just nine losses and one tie. Four seniors from the team will be graduating, Catharine Kidd, Anna Godzik, Katelyn Crittenden and Kaitlyn Ostrander. The Northmen volleyball players were BNC champs and made it through the first round of districts. Great job girls.

Mary Cash (13) and Abigail Blanchard (14) reaching high to block.

The JV team is returning the ball with a bump, set, spike. Finishing the season off with 21-10-8.

Brooke Hebert (15)
Carter Cohen (13)  Amanda Grubbs (13)  Nicholas Godfrey (12)

Eleanor (13) and Sydney
Chambers (15)

Hayley Fettig (12), Chase
Donakowski (12), Quinn Faylor (12)

Jasmine Mapes (13)  Rachel Schulingkamp (14)  Andrew Marvin (12)
Homecoming Spirit Week

Spirit Week is a time to show school spirit and loyalty. The Homecoming spirit days were: Denim Day, Solid Color Day, "ER" Day, Lost in Space Day, and Blue and White Day. "This year, student council tried to come up with spirit days that we haven't done in the past," Carter Cohen (13).

Left: Emily Eberhart (13) and Madison McCullough (12)
Homecoming

Homecoming is one of the few times that the majority of the student body comes together to have fun! Whether students go out to dinner, hang out with friends, or dance, they always have a good time!

Above: Anne Hansen (13) and Ricki Coston (13)

Below: Maymie Tyler (13), Noel Laub (13), and Victoria Fryczynski (13)

Above: Frederic Friedli (12), Kaitlyn Gilles (13), Grace Tealoff (13), Whitney Warner (13), and Trenton McCullough (13) take a quick picture before heading off to the dance!

Below: Natalie Davenport (14) and Nikki Schluefer (14)

Brandon Clark (12), Katie Lewis (14), and Jordan Smith (12), and Keelay Nuorala (14), Isabel Ceniza (14), Kendall Fettig (14)

Freshmen girls before their first dance!

Seniors before their last homecoming dance!
Girls on court freeze before the winner is announced.

Hayley Fettig (12) and Chase Dabakowski (12)

Olivia Pizzi (12) and her parents are introduced.

Katelyn Crittenden and George Lambeth, both seniors, were elected the homecoming king and queen of 2011-2012.

Homecoming King, George Lambeth (12)
Homecoming Queen, Zola Murray (12), poses for the perfect picture!

Petoskey Homecoming Court 2011-2012

Maire Carmody (12) and Zachary Lewis (12)

Hayley Fettig (12) and Nicholas Godfrey (12)

Zola Murray (12) and Joseph Robbins (12)

Olivia Pizzi (12) and Mitchell Barrows (12)

Katelyn Crittenden (12) and George Lambeth (12)
The Cross Country team showed how practice makes perfect by having three runners, Frederick Lierderbach (12), Sarah Goble (15) and Sydney Hopp (15), make it all the way to states. "The thing I like best about cross country is the unity on the team, and camp at Petosega. When I went to states I had an amazing time and felt achieved with my place," said Sydney Hopp.

Fast feet, quick thinking, and communication, all a few of the key elements needed to win a game. The boys soccer team made it all the way to districts where they had a tough battle with Mt. Pleasant. They played well and stayed strong throughout the entire season and took home the BNC championship.
"I'm taking building trades because I want to learn how to build a house and be able to use these tools for the future. I don't want to be the girl who doesn't know squat, I want to know exactly what I'm talking about," said Logan Hebert (12).

Build it Up and

Building Trades and Auto Technology are two classes that offer a "hands on" experience. They are both two hours long and consist of various projects. For example, students learn how to build a house from the ground up and when it is finished, they donate the house to Habitat for Humanity. Students also learn how to fix brakes and rebuild a whole motor.

Mr. Hauser works with Hunter Stinger (12) on his own car. Many students bring in their own vehicles, being that the service for repairs end up cheaper through the school.
Above: Trevor Simon (12) working on changing a brake drum.

Below: Student teacher, "Mac D," took the first semester in his own hands and taught students all about brakes.

Left: Braden Bunker (14) works on wiring.

Right: This is the second year in auto shop for Kenny Reaume (12). He said, "I plan to attend UNOH after graduation and study automotive technology and high performance fabrication."

Petoskey Auto Shop has students come from Charleviox, Harbor Springs, Bonye Falls, and Boyne City.
Below: Kyle Dubay (12), and two boys from Harbor Springs.

Zachary Lewis (12) puts a screw in to hold a wire in place.

Below: Cody Garlitz (12) and Sean Brassuar (12) working on wiring electrical for a house.

Left: Nick Becker (12) trying to make a light bulb turn on.

Above: Mr. MacDonald helps Hunter Stinger (12) and Jordon Stewart (13).
Isabel Ceniza (14)  Elise Chapdelaine (12)  Daniel Eberhart (14)  Marissa Pattullo (13)  Aaron Cook (13)
Benjamin Pugh (12)  Eleanor Chambers (13)  Robert Coston (15)
Fashion: n. a style of dress, behavior, way of living, or other expression that is popular at present. The students of PHS often show their individuality through their style. But remember what Dale Carnegie said, "The expression a woman wears on her face is more important than the clothes she wears on her back."
Leading the team, Joseph Robbins (12) made school history by having the most touchdowns scored, yards ran, and interceptions. The hard work the PHS Varsity football team put in during the season really paid off; they ended the season with nine wins, two losses and were BNC Champions. Football is one of the many full contact sports played by high school students. "The best part of football is hitting people," Eian Delph (12).
Members of the varsity team take down a Cadillac player during the annual Pink Game. Petoskey showed support for breast cancer awareness by wearing pink jerseys, and socks.
FCCLA (Family, Career and Community Leaders of America) is a national student leadership organization. At PHS, the club was run by the students of Mrs. Kennedy's creative teaching class. President Leah Stoner (12), a second year FCCLA member, and Vice President Caitlin Strobel (12), a first year member, did an amazing job getting the rest of the girls involved in the community. FCCLA participated in state leadership conferences and students that received gold medals went on to the national conference in Orlando, Florida. The creative teaching class participated in "field experience," in which they went once a week to the middle school, elementary schools, daycares, etc. in the area. They visited for an hour to observe and help out when needed. They had a lot of fun working with the kids and looked forward to it each week.

Family, Career and Community Leaders of America

Leah Stoner (12)  President
Caitlin Strobel (12)  Vice President
Rilla Snedden (12)  Treasurer
Maddison Reilly (13)  Secretary
All the FCCLA girls and Mrs. Kennedy before the Fall Leadership Conference.

Top row (left to right): Alexus Nalbock (12), Victoria Fryczynski (13), Maddison Reilly (13). Bottom row (left to right) Bethanie Midyett (12), Mariah Midyett (12), Kortney Harris (12), Liane Olson (13), Jenna Murray (12), Maggie Griffes (12), and Leah Stoner (12)

Top row (left to right): Ellen Loper (12), Ashlen Muladore (13), Rilla Snedden (12), Suzanne Tyler (12). Bottom row (left to right): Bria Dalgliesh (12), Kaitlyn Gillis (13), Whitney Warner (13), and Caitlin Strobel (12), hanging with Sparty before the State Leadership Conference.

Ashlen Muladore (13) and Kortney Harris (12) having lunch.

Left to right: Whitney Warner (13), Kaitlyn Gillis (13), Ashlen Muladore (13), and Ellen Loper (12) rake leaves for senior citizens after school.
Robert Manges (12) and Clem Turner (14) pose for a photo after the show.

The full cast smiling for the camera.

Samantha Young (13) and Brandon Hull (14) reading for parts during auditions.

Left: Emily Crampton (12), Marissa Pattullo (13), and Clem Turner (14) auditioning.
"Leaving Iowa" is a nostalgic story about a writer, Don (played by Mitchell Barrows), looking for a place to scatter his father's ashes. Whilst doing this, he reminisces over the many family vacations he took as a child. Don meets plenty of crazy characters on his journey and finds himself along the way too.
Right: The Madrigals practicing Processional in the hall.

Madrigals and Bella Voce

What the Madrigals have to say:

"No matter what mood I'm in when I go to Madrigals, I always leave in a better one!" - Maymie Tyler (13).

"Madrigals is awesome and very, very fun!" - Graham Hooley (13).

"Madrigals is what gets me through the day." - Amanda Grubbs (13).

The Madrigal Singers

"Madrigals is what gets me through the day." - Amanda Grubbs (13).

Siblings Vanessa (12) and Chandler Matelski (14) processing.

Bells Mikayla Cerrudo (15), Miranda Swan (15), and Makalya DeCastro (15).

The soprano and tenor sections of Madrigals singing in East Jordan.
PLS offers so many wonderful opportunities for students: sports, clubs, band, volunteer groups, and choir among many others. The Madrigal Singers and Bella Voce are two of the choirs in which many students participate. The Madrigals began practicing Christmas songs on the very first day of school to prepare for their very busy holiday season; they had thirteen performances all over northern Michigan. Bella Voce also sang in the annual Christmas concert at the St. Francis Church; the two choirs performed fall, spring, and "Pops" concerts as well.

Left: Thomas Kidd (14) and Benjamin Pugh (12).

Madrigals Abigail Richmond (13), Frederick Liederbach (12), and Brittany Teuscher (13) singing Processional.

Bella Voce poses for a picture during class.

Mitchell Barrows (12), Maymie Tyler (13), Benjamin Pugh (12), and Andrew Marvin (12).

Anne Tsaloff (15) and Sierra Newland (14) are all smiles during Bella Voce class.
Giving back to the community is key in life and provides a cheerful feeling in your heart. Key Club, National Honor Society (NHS), and the Mentor Program are three clubs at PHS that know a lot about giving. NHS donated their time to the community by bell ringing during the holidays, they helped stock food at Manna, and put on the Red Cross blood drive. The Key Club did similar activities that included visiting the animals at The Little Traverse Bay Humane Society, making blankets for families in need, and helping people in the hospital. The Mentor Program gave their time to the freshmen of PHS; they helped them get comfortable in the high school and gave them tips on how to make the most of their next four years.

Noelle Laub (13) discusses what to look forward to during the school year at the first mentor luncheon.

Marissa Pattullo (13), Madison McCullough (12), and Isabel Brumleve (15)

Sarah Goble (15)

Allison Gray (13), Sydney Foster (13), and Grace Tsaloff (13)
"By being a mentor, I have learned that being in service of others reveals a person's true character. We learn cooperation while helping others and this helps us grow."
Ilenna Yankoviak (13)

"I love being a member of Key Club because I love the feeling I get after I visit the humane society or help a family in need. I just get overjoyed with happiness."
Megan Heintechel (15)

"My role in the NHS has been positive and beneficial. The many community service opportunities have led me to meeting a variety of people. As a result I have gained new skills and a sense of accomplishment."
Whitney Warner (13)
17th  19th  22nd
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Petoskey High School's Next Top Stars!

2011 FCCLA Talent show winner, Lara Fullford (14), playing piano and singing "Drops of Jupiter" by Train.

Guest to PHS, Peter, playing guitar and singing "Shine" by Piller with Justin Peck (12) playing the drums.

Carley Statler (14) singing "White Horse" by Taylor Swift.

Marissa Mazzoline (13) singing "Turning Tables" by Adele.

Faith Spalding (14) singing "Rolling in the Deep" by Adele.

Samantha Rajewski (12) singing "If I Die Young" by The Band Perry.
"I volunteered my services to the FCCLA talent show because I greatly enjoy presenting myself on stage in front of mass quantities of people. I used to be a prolific actor, back in the day, and I miss those days. Thank you for your time. Good night," said James Scollin (12)

American Idol doesn't have a thing on the talented students of Petoskey High School. Back stage, the students waited around anxiously for the curtain call. To ease up the tension both in the crowd and behind stage, MC senior James Scollin cracked a few jokes before announcing the first contestant to take center stage. Singers and musicians alike competed for the top prize, a coupon for Wendy's. After the last of the contestants preformed, it was time to pick out the winner. After lining up in a single row, the contestants waited anxiously for the results. The crowd screamed for their favorite act to signify the winner. It seemed that there was going to be an unofficial tie between all the acts, until they reached Lara Fullford. The crowd screamed and whistled for two minutes straight for the talented Lara, and it was then that the next Petoskey High School Idol was crowned.

The band Mertac, which consists of Bleu Quick (13) and Jacob Galchick (14), performing "Don't Get Around Much Anymore" by Duke Ellington.

Rachel Hamp (14) playing piano and singing her orginal song, "That Boy."
"A poem is never finished, only abandoned." - Paul Valery

English

Right: Emily Eberhart (12) gives the audience chills as she recites the poem, "The Blues" by Al Young. She put a lot of soul and feeling into her performance, which is presumably why she won the entire school competition.

Jill Antonishen (13), and David Grindle (13) The second runner up in the competition was David, Jill took first runner up.

James Scollin (12) writes a paper during English on his computer.

Taylor Muenen (12) and Mackenzie Kolbel (12) reading during self selected reading (SSR).
"They can shake their booties, but they can’t shake you." — Al Young (The Blues)

Poetry Out Loud

Ability is nothing without opportunity. The great teachers at PHS have given their students the opportunity to show them that they have the ability to succeed.

With Poetry Out Loud and the student mentoring program, the students became the ones providing others with the opportunity, the opportunity to learn.

Far left: Annika Miller (12) sings her heart out at the intermission of Poetry Out Loud. She and Kara Hunter (12) performed a Star Wars parody that was certainly entertaining.

Top right: Jenna Wood (12), Olivia Pizzi (12), and Kaitlyn Crittenden (12) wait during the intermission for more poems to be recited.

Bottom right: all the participants, English teachers, and judges of POL.

Top: Kaitlyn Boring (12) and Braeanna Vanderhoof (12) trading diligently.

Bottom: Griffin Christensen (16) reciting one of his poems.
Gaylord's Blue Devils show their frustration toward Breanna Merriam (13) in goal before Petoskey Northmen's 7-3 victory.

Petoskey and Nouvel Catholic face off after a penalty.
Hockey tests your strengths and weaknesses. The team started clean with a new head coach, Brent Ward, and assistant coaches, Jim VanAntwerp and Jeff Baldwin.

The returning team, as forwards, consisted of seniors Dallas Worden, Ian Morrison, and Patrick Gitre, juniors Tanner Davis, Derek Smith, and sophomore Ben Schwartzfisher. The team also included the returning defensive line of senior Hunter Stinger and juniors Nick Trombley, Kevin Hansen, and Kenneth Forton. New to the team were Nikolas Kolodziej (13) and Zachary Gadowski (14) as defensive men, and Michael Forton (15) as an offensive man.

After three seasons absent from Northmen Hockey, played for Victory Honda AAA, Honeybaked Hockey, and Little Caesars Tier I Elite travel team, Kyle Ruggles (12) returned and proved to be a major asset to the team's success.

Breanna Merriam (13) was positioned in goal as well as freshman Michael Whittaker.

Grant Johnson (13),
Team Manager

"It's been a great year and opportunity. I've enjoyed the time of victory. Becoming a part of the team has been memorable."
From cutting weight to intense muscle straining practices, the effort one puts into wrestling always affects the outcome. The players learned to never underestimate their opponents because people could surprise them. Even though the team had no state qualifiers this year, each member took a step up from last year.

"The entire wrestling team was a second family to me. We had been through a lot of good times and had a few bad times. I think I could safely say that we went out and left it all on the mat. I was proud to be part of our Northmen wrestling team."

-Devin Odle (12)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scoring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Take Down:</strong> 2 Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Escape:</strong> 1 Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reversal:</strong> 2 Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Near Fall:</strong> 2-3 Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2 Points two seconds, 3 points Five seconds)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Illegal Holds:</strong> Awarded to the offended wrestler 1 or 2 Points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Being a stat girl had always been very tough. Sometimes we got stuck with the jobs that nobody else wanted to do, but when it came down to it, to know I helped out the team made it all worth it. All the wrestlers did great this year!"

-Jasmine Russell (12)
The Stat Girls

The Stat Girls ran the mats! Without the girls, there would have been much confusion and dysfunction. While the boys were wrestling, all of the girls took care of the paperwork, helped out with bloody noses, supported the boys in their matches, and made sure the competitions ran as smoothly as possible.
"Honors Physics is a challenge, but a good learning experience."
- Chandler Cummings (13)

"Mr. Ochs is easy to get along with, which makes all the labs enjoyable."
- Kaley Palmer (13)

The Petoskey Paladins, otherwise called Team 3618, competes in tournaments around the state of Michigan.

The Robotics Team in Mr. Bailey's room beginning to put together their robot.

Everett Brady (13) having a great time testing out his mousetrap car.

Michael Muneio (12) and Jordan Stewart (13) admiring their finished product.
Emory Fralick (13) and Anthony Hoffman (13) getting pumped up for the big mousetrap car race!

The Robotics Team (The Petoskey Paladins), representing their club at the Snowcoming pep assembly.

We all possess the will to succeed. We are a competitive species and, as many found out in their physics classes, the competitive spirit along with the knowledge that it takes to build them can help immensely with building the mousetrap cars. That competitive spirit can be taken one step further with the Robotics club. Much of what is learned in physics can be carried over to the Robotics club, which also gives students the opportunity to learn more than what is taught in the classroom setting.

Joseph Crittenden (14) and Anne Jakeway (13) showing off their mousetrap car; although they weren't the winners, they were still very proud of their work.

Dylan Kane (12), Michael Muneio (12), and Brett Kruskie (13) trying to incorporate the PVC pipe in their project.

Victoria Fryczynski (13) and Kelly Ronquist (13) take time from the busy day of mousetrap testing to smile big for the camera, their car made it 12 feet that day.
Physics and Robotics

We all possess the will to succeed. We are a competitive species and, as many found out in their physics classes, the competitive spirit along with the knowledge that it takes to build them can help immensely with building the mousetrap cars. That competitive spirit can be taken one step further with the Robotics club. Much of what is learned in physics can be carried over to the Robotics club, which also gives students the opportunity to learn more than what is taught in the classroom setting.

The Robotics Team (The Petoskey Paladins), representing their club at the Snowcoming pep assembly.

Emory Fralick (13) and Anthony Hoffman (13) getting pumped up for the big mousetrap car race!

The Robotics Team (The Petoskey Paladins), representing their club at the Snowcoming pep assembly.

Joseph Crittenden (14) and Anne Jakeway (13) showing off their mousetrap car; although they weren't the winners, they were still very proud of their work.

Dylan Kane (12), Michael Muneio(12), and Brett Kruskie (13) trying to incorporate the PVC pipe in their project.

Victoria Fryczynski (13) and Kelly Ronquist (13) take time from the busy day of mousetrap testing to smile big for the camera, their car made it 12 feet that day.
Above: Abigail Blanchard (14) and Asia Abram-Craig (14) get side position for the rebound.

Above: Mari Hibbler (15) passes the ball to Taylor Brady (15).

Above: Kelly Hoffman (14) and Jayme Larson (14) cut to get open.

Below: During the timeout, coach "D" draws up a new plan.

Above: The Varsity team does their pre-game chant just before starting the game.

Above: Elizabeth Fraser (13), Kelsey Ance (13), and Cynthia Adams (12) playing defense against Kingsley.
HO HO HO KEY

Isabel Ceniza (14)  Kelesey Nuonala (14)
Karl Kane (14)

Mr. Buchanan Mr. Honaker Mr. Koch

Shae Luch (14) Delaney Smith (14) Carrie Coy
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Marleea Mazzoline (13)  Theodore Tamm (15) and William Chatteron (15).
Rebecca Rash (13)  Kelly Powers (15) Carter Cohen (13)
The kids at PHS showed their school spirit by dressing up for spirit days. The girls varsity basketball team decided to get their spirit on by collectively dressing up to support their school spirit on Ugly Sweater Day.

"It's fun to just let loose at school and spirit week is the way to do it," said Elizabeth Slater (12) of the girls varsity basketball team.

The short week started with dressing as your favorite winter character, followed by Winter Sports Day and Flannel Day.
"What I enjoy most about Spanish is learning the ways of a different culture."
-Ann Hansen (13)

"Being Vice President of the French club has taught me to be more of a leader and more outgoing."
-Noelle Laub (13)

"Mr. Koontz is a fun teacher and can always make me laugh."
-Robert Coston (15)
The Spanish Club at one of their usual meetings, where they discuss plans for the club and share different Spanish food.

The five leaders of the French club, Noelle Laub (13), Adam Bayer (13), Halle Jarvi (12), Evan Altman (13), and Alexandra Richmond (12).

Learning a foreign language is important because it enhances travel experiences, opens your eyes to new things, and, let’s face it, foreign languages are just plain sexy. At PHS, French and Spanish taught students how to be open to new people and places. Students interested in traveling to France or Spain joined the club to expand their knowledge of the culture and language.

Sarah Klooster (15) and Kendra Hoffman (14)

Isabel Brumleve (15) and Megan Heintschel (15)

Joseph Helminiak (14) and Trever Flynn (15)
The Northmen boys and girls ski team took the state by storm. The boys team won a consecutive state title by winning the Division II title. The team ended with 66 points and finished with four individual ten top finishers in Giant Slalom. In the Giant Slalom, Noah Honaker (13) came in fifth followed by Matthew Dankert (13), Gunnar Lundteigen (14), and Benjamin Loomis (13). After the state championship win, the Northmen came away with six straight victories including a victory at the regional, state, three Big North Conferences and the invitational competitions.

The girls came in second, trailing Harbor Springs. Both teams tied for Giant Slalom with 39 points. For the Northmen, Lisa Dinon (13) came in fifth in Giant Slalom and sixth in Slalom while Jill Antonishen (13) came in ninth in both races.

Reilly Philliben (13), 1st team all state, skis GS at Nubs Nob.
"Our team is really close and we have lots of fun chillin'! We have lots of team chemistry!"
Claire Brummeler (13)

"Travis Hill makes ski team so much more enjoyable and relaxing. He motivated all of us to do well!"
Andrew Hamlin (12)

"My favorite part of ski team was when we won states. It felt so cool to be two year state champs."
Ben Loomis (13)

Mia Ciccoretti (14), Hannah Loomis (15), Elise Brady (15), Jill Antonishen (13), Mikayla Nayback (13), Lisa Dinon (13), and Claire Brummeler (13).

The Varsity Girls team celebrate the runner up position at the state championships at Boyne Highlands.
Doctors, nurses, and early physicians, the medical field is endless. For those students at Petoskey High School who see their future in scrubs and pristine, white lab coats, the Medical Occupations class is the perfect place to start. "Med. Occ. is a great class to get into for preparation before getting into the medical field or even to have a small taste of what exactly the field has to bring," explained Med. Occ. II student Megan Kosan (12).

With the various studies of the human body and how it works, it is only proper that skills learned in this class were put to the test in a state wide competition known as HOSA (Health Occupation Students of America). Students from all around Michigan gather to compete against other schools in a specific medical skill. All of the students competing from Petoskey High School placed in the 2012 HOSA and then prepared for the next stage of the competition, which took place in Traverse City.
Top left: Emily Crampton (12) and Kaitlyn Ostrander (12) demonstrating the perfect heimlich maneuver.

Top right: Ricki Coston (13) and Maire Carmody (12) perform compressions.

Lower left: Mariah Otto (13) prepares to practice for HOSA as an EMT specialist.

Lower right: Kaitlyn Denoyer (12) volunteers to be a patient for HOSA Friday.
With love and pride, Petoskey’s boys basketball team blew everyone away by winning nearly every game. How exactly did they do this? With great effort and teamwork, of course. Most of the boys had played together before, which made it easier for them to get along. They conveyed dedication for the game both as individuals and as a team. They are indeed the basketball stars of the future.

Joseph Crittenden (14) moves to the ball.

Varsity players on defense.

Chase Ledingham (14) defends the in-bounds pass.
The Northmen take a time out during the game against Cheboygen.

Zachary Lewis (12) passes his defender for a lay-up.

Joseph Robbins (12) contains himself after the whistle is blown.

Peter Kelbel (14) splitting Cheboygen defenders.

Joseph Robbins (12) shoots a three pointer.

Samuel Baumgartner (13) receives the ball during the Throw-Back game.

Hunter Pulaski (12) at the Throw-Back game.

Zachary Lewis (12) passes his defender for a lay-up.

Varsity boys warm up and mentally prepare for the Snowcoming game.
There isn't much of a difference between jazz band and hip-hop dancing; both are passionate and colorful arts. They take skill, determination, and hours of practice. The dance team and jazz band worked countless hours to provide a show, which was their time to shine in front of the student body. The showmanship they portrayed was very impressive and difficult to ignore; the heart and soul they put into performing was hard to come by anywhere else but here at Petoskey High School.

The Dance Team looking all dressed up in their poodle skirts for the 50's theme throwback game.

Marissa Mazzoline (13), Caleb Mitchum (14), Connor Reed (14), and Christian Wilder (13) jamming out to "Don't Stop Believing" at the Snowcoming game.
Junior Varsity Dance Team

"Music is the hardest kind of art. It doesn't hang up on a wall and wait to be stared at and enjoyed by passersby. It's communication. It's hours and hours being put into a work of art that may only last, in reality, for a few moments... but if done well, and truly appreciated, it lasts in our hearts forever. That's art. Speaking with your heart to the hearts of others."

-Mr. Dan Romano

Varsity Dance Team members: Natalie Smith (12), Quinn Faylor (12), and Gabrielle VandenBrink (12) performing at the Snowcoming pep assembly.

The jazz band playing during the Snowcoming boy's basketball game against Ogemaw Heights.
19TH  24TH  FEBRUARY
The purpose of spirit week was to get students pumped up for the game and ready to cheer for their team. Some students went all out while others did not dress up quite as much. Either way, spirit week proved to be a great time for students to convey their support for PHS and get excited for the Snowcoming game and dance.
Getting in the spirit!

Connor Reed (14)  Kathryn Wilson (14)  Jenna Murray (12)  Elizabeth Fraser (13)  Maddison Reilly (13)

Logan Bickel (15)  Jacalyn Webster (15)

Sara Donakowski (15) and Brinn Serafini (15)  Harley Broman (13) and Bleu Quick (13)
Shelby Lyons and Dallas Worden

Quinn Faylor and Keegan Reynolds

John Bowers and Gabrielle VandenBrink

Madison McCullough and Brian Gammon

Natalie Smith and Cameron Muller

The Snowcoming Court participates in fun and games at the pep assembly.
Snowcoming!

Wild, Wild West
The students of Petoskey High joined for music, dancing, and fun with friends for Snowcoming 2012. Student council representative Nicholas Godfrey (12) ran the pep assembly, which was held on Thursday; the court was announced and they participated in several team activities. Snowcoming King and Queen were Keegan Reynolds (12) and Gabrielle VandenBrink (12).

The boy's varsity basketball team won the game against Ogemaw Heights on Friday, making everyone that much more excited for the next day's festivities. To get into the dance, students walked through swinging "saloon" doors and onto a hay-filled dance floor. The hoe-down theme dance was a success and the students showed their support for PHS throughout the week of Snowcoming.
Several organizations at Petoskey High School have allowed students to articulate their knowledge through competitions that highlighted their skills and competencies. Quiz Bowl, Debate, and Model United Nations continued their display of excellence as Petoskey High School had their first ever freshman, Kiana Wood, receive top honors at the Model United Nations state competition. In addition, Robert Manges received a thousand dollar scholarship for his outstanding essay.

Not to be outdone, the Petoskey Debate team also showed their ability to excel at competitions as they won the 2012 state championship, as sophomore debate members Ivy Carpenter, Jackson Burek, and Eli Ellison brought home the gold.

Quiz Bowl finished 71 and 38, winning two Char-Em tournaments. In addition, the team competed at Central Michigan University and Michigan State University, rounding out their season.
Petoskey Debate team showing off their trophy.

Petoskey Model United Nations high school team at the state competition in Ypsilanti, Michigan.

The Quiz Bowl team celebrates another victory at North Central Community College.
Student Council

Each year, the students of PHS take the time to elect officials to represent their class. Democracy is a great right that we have in America and we applied it at the high school. The officers elected by the student body, made decisions such as the theme for Snowcoming and what the next fundraiser was. They helped the school raise money and be the best it could. The tasks the student council undertook were not easy, they had challenges such as where and when to hold the Snowcoming dance, but with the suggestions of the student body they overcame both obstacles. The students of PHS elected them to represent the high school and they did a great job listening to the student body.

From left to right: Sydney Chambers (15) and Samuel Robbins (14) working hard during a student council lecture.

Connor Ingelson (15) dresses up as Ken, for Snowcoming spirit week.

President Joseph Robbins  Secretary Olivia Pizzi

Vice President Hayley Fettig  Treasurer Carter Cohen
What is the Hardest Part of Running Student Council?

"I would say the hardest part of running student council is that we have so many different activities going on that it gets chaotic sometimes. There are a lot of things that go unnoticed. Being a student in a role of power, no one really notices the little things that you do for them, such as the dances or even just a phone call to get a donut day going. A lot of the times it's a thankless job. Students need to realize how much their student council does for them."

--Mr. Tamm

From left to right: Carter Cohen(13), Gabrielle VandenBrink(12), and Olivia Pizzi(12) at lunch during denim day for spirit week.

Theodore Tamm (15) looks to his father and teacher, Mr. Tamm, as he quotes his dad in his "I believe" speech. Theodore believed in doing what you want.

Choose the Challenge, Choose Excellence, Choose Council
Best Talent Show

The Voice 46%

America's Got Talent 28%

American Idol 26%

Favorite Book

1. The Help
2. Steve Jobs
3. One Day
4. Girl with the Dragon Tattoo
5. Room
Favorite Video Game

1. Just Dance 3
2. Assasin's Creed
3. Call of Duty: Black Ops
4. Skyrim
5. World of Warcraft

Best Social Networking Site

40% Twitter
37% Facebook
23% Tumblr

Favorite Movie

46% Bridesmaids
20% The Vow
14% Money Ball
11% The Women in Black
9% War Horse
Varsity Girls Basketball

The varsity girls finished their regular season with a record of 11-9. The girls became the first class A district champions of Petoskey High School. Unfortunately, they lost the first round of the regional competition. Finishing the year with 14-10.

Varsity Boys Basketball

The varsity boys finished their regular season with a record of 19-1. The boys became the Big North Conference champs, as well as, winning class A districts. The team finished the season with a 22-2 record.

Hockey

The hockey team finished their season with a record of 12-11-1. They lost the first game of the district playoffs, making them 12-12-1.

Skiing Girls

The girls ski team finished their season by being runners up for the regional title and qualifying for states.

Skiing Boys

The boys ski team finished the season winning their second straight Division II state championship and were Big North Conference champions.
JV Girls Basketball
The JV girls finished their season with 4 wins and 16 tough loses.

JV Boys Basketball
The JV boys finished their season with 9 wins and 11 loses.

Wrestling
The wrestling team finished their season 13-16. They also had regional qualifiers in Dylan Bechaz (13), Nick Strobel (14), and Cody Hallworth (15).

Freshman Girls Basketball
The freshman girls finished their season with 6 wins and 14 loses.

Freshman Boys Basketball
The freshman boys finished their season with 13 wins and 7 loses.
10th March
If You Can't Take the Heat...... Stay out of the Kitchen

The pressure is on. What should you use? Which direction do you take it? These are the thoughts running through the mind of a chef. In commercial foods Mr. Sommerfeildt taught students about the food groups and how to use them together in order to prepare a delicious dish. But similar thoughts could be going through the of the mind of an athlete. Mr. Starkey and Mr. Arthur have revolutionized the physical education of Petoskey. It allowed preparation for team activities and also gave students a wide variety of sports and games to learn from and experience. The pressure may be on, but with these two classes students learned how to handle it. Some major events in the foods room included but were not limited to, the Purple Hat Ladies Luncheon and the Project Connect day.
Upper Left: Mrs. May was caught off guard in the kitchen.
Upper Right: Kelsey Ance shot a three pointer, during a game of P.I.G.
Bottom: Mitch Reynolds (13) dribbles down the court for the open lay-up.
In the far corner of the Petoskey High School cafeteria, students of Mr. Joel Hunt began their preparation for the departure to the DECA state finals in Dearborn, Michigan. DECA is an association for marketing students who partake in classes such as Retailing, Marketing I or Marketing II throughout high school. Thirty-one students represented Petoskey High School in the 2012 ‘Aspire Higher’ DECA State finals. Though, on the warm Saturday evening after the final scores were tallied by the judges, sixteen Petoskey High School students were chosen to go to Internationals in Salt Lake City, Utah. The students that qualified were Brad Berkau (12), Hayley Fettig (12), Hunter Reeves (12), Lucas Robbins (12), Nicholas Trombley (13), Cameron Muller (12), Dallas Worden (12), Adam Bayer (13), Samuel Blankenhagen (13), Cassandra Price (12), Haylee Raikko (12), Andrew Shaefer (13), Rilla Snedden (12), Chase Donakowski (12), Karl Sangeorzan (13), and Gerard Sullivan (13).
Above: Maire Carmody (12), Eli Chapdelaine (12), Shelby Lyons (12), and Alli Self (12) before their conference.

Below: Hayley Fettig (12) awarding Spicy Bob's for being voted best pizza in Petoskey by Petoskey High School students.

Above: Cameron Muller (12) and Dallas Worden (12) proudly holding their award from the state conference.
Most likely to win Fear Factor

Most likely to become President

Most Athletic

Class Clown

Biggest Bookworm - Alexandra Crouse and Robert Manges

Most Outgoing - Gabrielle Vandenbrink and Nicholas Godfrey

Best Hair - Maire Carmody/Shelby Lyons and Evan Peters

Best Dressed - Elise Chapdelaine and Benjamin Pugh
Most likely to be on Jersey Shore - Hayley Fettig and Travis Lucier

Most likely to win The Voice - Emily Chatterson and Mitchell Barrows

Best Eyes - Kelly Siegrist and John Bowers

Most likely to be on a Soap Opera - Alexandra Richmond and Cohen Betker

Most Athletic - Katelynn Crittenden and Joseph Robbins
Most likely to win Fear Factor - Katelynn Crittenden and Daniel Ingalls
Most likely to become President - Quinn Faylor and George Lambeth
Most School Spirit - Katelynn Crittenden and Nicholas Godfrey
Class Clown - Quinn Faylor and Cameron Muller
Best Laugh - Shelby Lyons and Dylan Kane
Best Smile - Zola Murray and Chase Donakowski
Best Nickname - Quinn “Goon” Faylor and Tyler “Boody” Budreau
Most Artistic - Sarah Hitsman and Kyle Wallace
Best Tweets - Halle Jarvi and Colin Mack

Best Laugh
Best Smile
Best Nickname
Most Artistic
Best Tweets

95
Thomas Hendricks  Dalon Hessel  Mari Hibbler  Ashley Hill  Carmen Hill  Robin Hill  Lance Hinmon  Hailey Hofbauer
Seniors 2012

Cynthia Adams
Kylie Alexander
Olivia Avery

Ryan Baker
Corbin Balliet
Mitchell Barrows

Nicholas Becker
Nicole Bellmer
Kristin Bennett

Bradley Berkau
Aaron Bertram
Benjamin Bester
Seniors 2012

Cohen Betker
Adam Bieganowski
Adam Blachut

Kaitlyn Boring
Alexander Borowiak
Jonh Bowers

Amanda Bowman
Sean Brasseur
Amanda Broman

Ethan Broman
Tyler Budreau
Zachary Burden

119
Seniors 2012

Maire Carmody
Anna Catton
Elise Chapdelaine

Marissa Chartier
Emily Chatterson
Brandon Clark

Branden Coats
Heather Cole
Megan Connin

Emily Crampton
Jacob Crawford
Katelyn Crittenden
Seniors 2012

Tyler Crouch
Alexandra Crouse
Bria Dalgliesh

Kayla Daniel
Caleb Dann
Heather Daoust

Eian Delph
Kaitlyn Denoyer
Chase Donakowski

Paul Droste III
Kyle Dubay
Jacob DuBeau

121
Seniors 2012

Frederick Friedli
Cody Fryczynski
Brian Gammon

Cody Garlitz
Joseph Gibson
Matthew Gibson

Randy Gill
Nicholas Godfrey
Anna Godzlik

Grant Gregory
Maggie Griffes
Justin Grinnell
Seniors 2012

Marcus Linn
Ellen Loper
Travis Lucier

Shelby Lyons
Colin Mack
Michael Magee

Mackenzie Mainland
Paul Mammel
Robert Manges

Nathan Manker
Taylor Mansen
Andrew Marvin

127
Seniors 2012

Vanessa Matelski
Brooke Maxwell
Michael McConnell

Madison McCullough
Connor McGonigal
Joseph Merrill

Bethanie Midyett
Mariah Midyett
Annika Miller

Ian Morrison
Dane Mudri
Brandon Mueller
Seniors 2012

NOT PICTURED:

Christopher Burhop
Madison Elamdt
Elisa Fonseca
Patrick Gitre
Carrie Krussell
Amber Loyselle
Derek Peterson
Andre’a Reese
Jaclyn Snider
Tianna Stackus
Andrew Wemigwase

Wesley Wood
Dallas Worden

Stephen Wolf
Jenna Wood
Karli Wood
Varsity Girls Basketball: (back) Coach Adam Dobrowolski, Katelyn Crittenden, Brett Taylor, Elizabeth Slater, Megan Tompkins, Kelsey Ance, Aylissa VanWerden, Assistant Coach Tricia Lamberti (front) Kaitlin Lewis, Jenna Proctor, Elizabeth Fraser, Hannah Scholton, Cynthia Adams, Olivia Pizii


Freshman Girls Basketball: (back) Coach Matt Harju, Annika Bennett, Mari Hibbler, Taylor Brady, Keana Kamall, (front) Sarah Yankoviak, Britney Bradford, Chaise Taylor, Breanna Marshall, Sara Donakowski, Alex LaVake

Varsity Boys Basketball: (back) Assistant Coach Jason Miller, Graham Hooley, Hunter Pulaski, Zachary Lewis, Joe Robbins, Erik Davenport, Louis Lamberti, Coach Dennis Starkey, (front) Logan Ackerman, Jacob Mullin, Peter Kelbel, Quinn Ameel, Johnathon Southwood, Tyler Budreau, Samuel Baumgartner


Congratulations to the first ever state bound varsity golf team!

Crouse Entertainment Group

13 years later...
AND STILL PLAYING WITH CARS

WE LOVE YOU CINDY

LOVE MOM & DAD

LOVE, MOM, DAD AND JAKE
CONGRATULATIONS COLIN!
NOW GO AMAZE THE WORLD!

DAD & BROWSER
& MOM & JACK
& BELLA & AUNT DIANE

"You know words got it, there's gonna be a
Out of town about a half a mile.
Four wheel drives and big mud tires."

Wherever life takes you, always remember you
are and always will be a country girl!

Congratulations Brett Lauren Taylor!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Chaise and Kylee

ALEX CROUSE (CO-CAPTAIN), ERIN RAULIO, OLIVIA PIZZI (CO-CAPTAIN) AND TEAM MEMBERS YOU MADE PHS GOLFING HISTORY!
CONGRATULATIONS SHANE!

LOVE, MOM, DAD, AND MANDI

For all the successes behind you, we send congratulations. For all the challenges ahead, we send blessings.

Love always, Cindy Grandma & Grandpa Hoffman

CONGRATULATIONS KATIE!
WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOU!!

LOVE MOM, DAD, AND CHRIS

You will always be our hero, inspiration, and most of all the one who taught us the meaning of life—along with how fast it goes by! We Love you and are very proud of you. You did this, I can honestly say we NEVER had to force you to do your homework or go to school, you just always did—even the day after SUPERbowl!

Love,

Dad, Mom, & Craig

Jordon & Kurt—
There are NO words that define the friendship you three have created over the years...I just ADORE you and will always be indebted to you for the kindness you have given Brandon. We will always feel like you are our boys just as you will always be brothers to Brandon and Craig! Remember the good times—Because life is too short!

XXX000

There are so many of you that have become a HUGE part of our family...I just want to thank you for being YOU and always wanting to hang out here—At THE CLARK'S PARTY HOUSE!!!
You have not only made Brandon's life better by being around but also made our family complete!

We LOVE you all!

As always *Never leave without a hug*

LOVE,
The Clark's

~BRANDON CLARK~

Congratulations!!!
EXPERIENCE A THRILL YOU’LL NEVER FORGET

SIGN UP FOR MARKETING AND JOIN DECA
Olivia,
You started to golf when you were just 3 years old, and now you’re going to play college golf. You’ve come a long way, baby. Good luck and we are so proud!
Love,
Mom and Dad

SUNSHINE Window Cleaning
& Pressure Washing
Free Estimates
NW Michigan
Bill & Lorie Price
1-888-727-3307

CERTIFIED
FITNESS TRAINER
231-347-9865
Lorie
mx-mom@voyager.net

Congratulations Maire!
Words cannot even begin to describe how proud I am of your accomplishments. Over the years you have turned into a beautiful, caring young lady. I am proud of the person you have become and I am positive that you will make a difference in the lives of many.

I love you Sami.

Mom

You will find top-quality instruction in an area of unmatched natural beauty.

Whether you seek a degree or certificate, credits that will transfer, or personal enrichment, the people of North Central are ready to help you take the next step on your path to success.

Here are a few good reasons to choose North Central:

- Affordable tuition
- Career programs requiring only one or two years of full-time study
- Credits that transfer to four-year colleges and universities
- Dedicated professors who will give you personal attention
- Campus computer labs and campus-wide wireless Internet
- Free student e-mail accounts
- Classes in Petoskey, Gaylord, Cheboygan, East Jordan and on-line.
- University partnerships that can help you earn a bachelor's or master's degree right here

Discover North Central

www.ncmich.edu

North Central-Main Campus
1515 Howard Street
Petoskey, MI 49770
231-348-0000 or 888-298-6605

NORTHERN MICHIGAN ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY, P.C.

James J. Osetek, DMD
W. James Gallo, DDS
322 Bay St · Petoskey · 231-347-1601
306 Main St · East Jordan · 231-536-2040
CALL CINDY WITH QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS
231-675-8009

RICOH® Van's Business Machines
Digital / Color Copiers • Fax Machines
Engineering Copiers • Laser Printers
Document Handling Solutions
Neopost Mailing Machines
SINCE 1982
"Service is our Profession"

INGALLS' COUNTRY STORE
Beer and Wine - Groceries - Gas - Video Movies
Open 7 Days
Dave & Lynne & Justin Ingalls
U.S. 131, Walloon Lake
Phone (231)535-2600

ALL SEASONS MAINTENANCE

RILEY J. TURCOTT, O.D.
231 State St.
Petoskey, MI 49770
Telephone: (231) 347-6151

KEVIN HORN
231-838-1538 249 BRIDGE COURT 231-347-9699
PETOSKEY, MI 49770
Commercial & Residential Quality & Customer Focused
Lawn Care • Snow Plowing • Deer Fence
40 Years Experience Insured Dependable & Responsible

B.C. PIZZA
"The Best Choice Pizza"
Since 1988

325 Liberty St. Petoskey, Mi. 49770
(231) 347-6432
Hair Nails
Skin Pedicures
Northwestern Bank

E-mail: drsue@drsusamanalone.com
drsusanmalone.com
Phone: (231) 347-6932
Fax: (231) 347-0292
231 State Street
Petoskey, MI 49770

We're here for you because learning doesn't end with graduation.

John J. DeGroot, O.D.
Carl F. Powers, O.D.
Family Vision Care

John M. Crinnion
Christina A. Crinnion
Auto • Home • Life • Annuities
Commercial

231-347-7551
311 Howard St.
Petoskey, MI 49770

Meeting All Your Automotive Needs!
New and Previously Owned Vehicles
Service • Collision • Parts • Detailing

Dave Krung
Chevrolet & Cadillac

231.347.2585
US 31 North • Petoskey, MI

Congratulations Class of 2012!!
You've studied hard.
Now RIDE hard!

Ride 45 is now in Glen's North Plaza!
1121 U.S. 31 N
Petoskey
231-439-0212
Shop Local Online 24/7
www.ride45.com

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

JOHN M. CRINNION
CHRISTINA A. CRINNION
Auto • Home • Life • Annuities
Commercial
1523 S. US-131
Petoskey, MI 49770
Phone: (231) 347-8833
Fax: (231) 347-2745
www.farmbureauinsurance-mi.com
Bay Pines Veterinary Clinic
Nancy Turner
Office Manager
8769 M-119
Harbor Springs, MI 49740
(231) 347-4552
Fax: (231) 347-1039

DR. JOHN J. DeGROOT
DR. CARL F. POWERS
OPTOMETRISTS
614 HOWARD STREET
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770
TELEPHONE 231-347-3298
FAX 231-347-0564

Paul W. Reed, D.D.S., M.S.
Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
414 Petoskey Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
231.347.4145
Toll Free Number
1.800.932.2097

NORTHWOODS
HOT SPRINGS SPAS INC.
northwoodshotspringsspa.com
Charles M. Philliben
PRESIDENT
2050 M-119, Petoskey, MI 49770
hsscharlie@northwoodshotsprings.com
231.347.1134 FAX 231.347.1285 888.666.1134

CONTRACTORS SUPPLY
FOR INTERIOR FINISHES
Bob Cleland
2220 E. Mitchell
Petoskey, MI 49770
231-347-3664
Fax 231-347-3629
Congratulations Class of 2012!

BAY WINDS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

It pay to belong
WWW.baywindsfcu.com

BEARCUB OUTFITTERS
COMFORT FUNCTION FASHION FAME

321 E. LAKE STREET
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

Ph (231) 439-9500
Fax (231) 439-9578
sales@bearcuboutfitters.com
WWW.BEARCUBOUTFITTERS.COM

BILL’S STANDARD AUTO REPAIR

LIFETIME WARRANTY
MUFFLERS • STRUTS • SHOCKS • BRAKES

Estimates • State & ASE Certified Technicians #M104845
Cooper Tires & Interstate Batteries

WE USE HIGH QUALITY CARQUEST REPLACEMENT PARTS
• Starters • Alternators • Air Conditioning Service
• Electronic Tune-ups • Axles & Struts • Front Wheel Drive Service
• 4 Wheel Drive Service • Qualified Technicians
• Oil Lube Filter • Diagnostic Specialists
• Computer Wheel Balancing • DOMESTIC & FOREIGN REPAIRS

347-8611
2101 E. Mitchell Road • Petoskey

TAYLOR RENTAL
ANGELA BISHOP

1888 East Mitchell Road
Petoskey, MI 49770-9686
Phone: 231-347-1840
Fax: 231-347-8449

ENCORE FINANCIAL GROUP
Offering solutions that help our clients accumulate, protect, and pass along their wealth.

Toll Free: 877-6.ENCORE
www.encorefinancialgroup.com
Congratulations class of 2012!
**BRADFORD’S**
**Master Dry Cleaners**
Your Environmentally Friendly Cleaner

- Complete Shirt Service
- Same Day Service
- Alterations
- Suede/Leather
- Experts in Wedding
- Gown Preservation
- Perfect Pleat Drapery Service
- Flat Iron or Hand Pressed Sheets
- Smoke Fire & Water Restoration

**Now 9 Locations To Serve You!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petoskey</td>
<td>621 Pleasant Street</td>
<td>347-4600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlevoix</td>
<td>Captains Corner • 141 M-66</td>
<td>547-6861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaylord- Glen's Plaza</td>
<td>Alpine Cleaners</td>
<td>989-732-0700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harbor Springs</td>
<td>690 State St., Alterations by Anahid</td>
<td>526-0116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellaire-Bellaire Laundry</td>
<td></td>
<td>533-8502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Jordan-Jordan Cleaning Center</td>
<td></td>
<td>536-2800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petoskey- Bayview Coin Laundry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyne City</td>
<td>Lake Street Laundry, 420 N. Lake St.</td>
<td>582-2200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Eco-Friendly • Non-Toxic • Gentle • Odor-Free = Dry Cleaning Solvent**
Circuit Controls Corporation

Way To Go Northmen!!

Circuit Controls Corp.
2277 M-119 Hwy
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
(231) 347-0760
Gibson Excavating
231-347-5195

*Road work  *Demolition
*Snow plowing  *Septic System
*Clearing  *Fill  * Top Soil
Embroidery - Screen Printing
Ad Specialties - Business Forms
Signs - Trophies - Vinyl Graphics

270 Creekside Dr. - Petoskey, MI 49770
www.personalgraphicsonline.com
888-331-6347 - 231-347-6347 - Fax 231-347-6349

Sunnybank

Fahrenheit Photography Studio

* Seniors
* Sports
* Christmas
* Pets
* Family
* Newborn
* Weddings
* Corporate

231*330*4516
fahrenheitportraits.com
**FIJI Salon & Spa**

FULL SERVICE SALON
- Waxing, Hair Stylists, Tanning, Massage, Nails, Pedicures & Teeth Whitening Red Light
- 1143 US 31 North - Petoskey, MI 49770

---

**TRI RIVERS COLLISION**

"The Closer You Look The Better We Look"
- All Makes & Models
- Free Pick Up & Delivery Within 10 Miles
- Foreign & Domestic
- Auto Glass Replacement
- Direct Repair For Many Insurance Companies
- www.tririverscollision.com
- 231-238-0033 Indian River
- 231-439-0033 Petoskey

---

**CONGRATULATIONS**
**CLASS OF 2012**
**FROM BAY BURGER**

---

**Meyer ACE**

The helpful place.

---

**Galen's Fresh Market**

---

**MGM CONSTRUCTION**

NEW BUILDING - REMODELING
- MYRON MATZ, C.G.R
- E-mail: mgmco@freeway.net
- www.tririverscollision.com
- 231-549-7090 MATZ
- BOYNE FALLS, MI

---

**IRISH BOAT SHOP**

---

**nub's nob**

"THE MIDWEST'S #1 RATED SKI AREA!"
- SNOWLINE 1-800-SKI-NUBS • www.nubsnob.com
- 500 Nub's Nob Road • Harbor Springs, MI 49740 • 231/526-2131
Own and Operated by the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa.

PELLSTON REGIONAL AIRPORT
Daily flights on Delta to Detroit Metro
pellstonairport.com
(231) 539-8441
Always free parking!

In Honor of all Petoskey Graduates Past and Present

Graham Heating
2157 Harbor Petoskey Rd
347-3488

What's Happening?
Find out at:
www.visitmichiganupnorth.com

NORTHERN MICHIGAN
SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER

Congratulations Northmen!
Physical therapy at its best!

Petoskey 347-9300
Petoskey East 348-7950
www.northernmichigansportsmed.com
OrthoSport Physical Therapy
&
Athletic Rehabilitation
"Leading the way in Orthopaedic physical therapy"

2230 E. Mitchell Street, Suite B.
Petoskey, MI 49770
(231) 348-1011

Alan A. Budnick, PT, MS, OCS, CSCS
Shelley L. Budnick, PT, OCS
Rob Beigle, PT & SST Director

Sports Specific Training and Fitness
(231) 622-3605
Congratulations Class of 2012!

Best of luck in the future!
Congratulations Class of 2012!

BAYS WINDS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

It pay to belong
WWW.baywindsfcu.com

Julienne Tomatoes
Makers of Good Food

Julie Adams
Tom Sheffler
421 Howard Street
Petroskey, MI 49770
231-439-9250
Fax: 231-439-9251
www.juliannetomatoes.com
info@juliannetomatoes.com

BILL'S STANDARD AUTO REPAIR

Lifetime Warranty
MUFFLERS • STRUTS • SHOCKS • BRAKES

Estimates • State & ASE Certified Technicians #M104845
Cooper Tires & Interstate Batteries
WE USE HIGH QUALITY CARQUEST REPLACEMENT PARTS

• Starters • Alternators • Air Conditioning Service
• Electronic Tune-ups • Axles & Struts
• 4 Wheel Drive Service • Front Wheel Drive Service
• Oil Lube Filter • Qualified Technicians
• Computer Wheel Balancing • Diagnostic Specialists

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN REPAIRS

347-8611
2101 E. Mitchell Road • Petoskey

TAYLOR RENTAL
ANGELA BISHOP

1888 East Mitchell Road
Petroskey, MI 49770-9686
Phone: 231-347-1840
Fax: 231-347-8449

ENCORE FINANCIAL GROUP
Offering solutions that help our clients accumulate, protect, and pass along their wealth.

Toll Free: 877-6.ENCORE
www.encorefinancialgroup.com
Reid Furniture Co.
Since 1927
Whatever your furniture need, it's Reid...Indeed!
231-347-2942 www.ReidIndeed.com

HAIRSTYLING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

INGRID'S "FAMILY" BARBER SHOP
Ingrid Mahlow - Owner
(231) 347-8410
208 W. Mitchell • Petoskey, Michigan 49770

AWARDS AND ENGRAVING OUR ONLY BUSINESS NOT A SIDELINE

MICHAEL D. PIEHL PRESIDENT
NANCY A. PIEHL ENGRAVER
WE ENGRAVE ANYTHING
610 WEST SHERIDAN STREET, SUITE 1 • PETOSKEY, MI 49770
231-347-3016 • FAX 231-347-6290 • Email: trophycase.mike@chartermi.net
Website: www.thetrophycase.biz

SCOTT O. SCHULZ, DDS, MS, PC
4952 Skyview Court Suite B
Traverse City, MI 49684
(231) 929-3200

FORD • LINCOLN • CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP • RAM
BROWN MOTORS
Selling Transportation Since 1898
www.brownmotors.com
2170 US-31 N. Petoskey | 231.439.3673

Phone (616) 347-6735

Bill's Farm Market
Fresh Vegetables, Fruits, Flowers, Christmas Trees & Wreathes
BILL McMaster
Owner
4450 E. Mitchell Rd.
Petoskey, MI 49770

Roast & Toast
COFFEE • CAFE
roastandtoast.com
231.347.7767
231.838.0626 cell
231.347.0848 fax
309 E. Lake Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
roastandtoastpetoskey@gmail.com

MARY KEEDY
CLASS OF 2012!
"Once social change begins, it cannot be reversed. You cannot uneducate the person who has learned to read. You cannot humiliate the person who feels pride. You cannot oppress the people who are not afraid anymore. We have seen the future, and the future is ours."

Cesar Chavez
The 2011-2012 Fetosegan, volume 89 was published by Jostens Yearbook Company. Within the 400 books printed this year, there are 168 creative, all color pages. The cover is custom litho, with a trim measured at 7 3/4 x 10 1/2 inches. Custom art design was used, high gloss litho 478 cover material, process color 317 for cover application and gloss lamination.

The fonts that we used in the book were Ashley, Christina Print, Emilee, Helvetica, Jeremy Pointed, Odle Wall, Olive Oil, Pathfinder, Rigid, Serpentine ICG, and Times, with sizes ranging from 8 to 48 point.

Our yearbook representative, Mr. Tom Keiawetter, met with us frequently to aid in the creation of the yearbook. The 2011-2012 yearbook staff used Jostens Online Yearbook Avenue to produce the book and Geskus Photography was our main provider for mug shots.

The yearbook staff would like to say thanks to Mrs. Grangood, Mrs. VanHorn, Mrs. Richardson, and Mrs. Henley. They provided a great deal of information and were always happy to help. The staff would also like to thank other faculty, coaches, advisors, and parents who helped provide accurate information.

Lastly, a big thank you goes out to all the businesses that helped the yearbook by purchasing advertisements. Without their help the production of the book would not have been possible.